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"000 SAV THE PLOW--

b ixe-i- , to be made of slats and fasten
d togetesM with tiiree-penn- nails.
liu moth D, it waa recouimi ndetl

that the OOmmittee on fruit boXM re-

port at Bext meeting the siz.--, form,
and the Utiuuiisious of material used

of an American President! Vet such
is the case, and not even the hope
or prospect of attaining snob weighty
distinction, can induce one of Atii
ca's humblest Sons to admire the
business. Labor ipse voluntas, is not

extraordinary rood U.vor; beat llMM
vniit'iios (if li t i iir1 vt ty mieemiiioii.
riw Inst niij roost DatrtUom kMf Is
from it aWg) Mt, fro'ti MMI to KieM

mhoM, wUiofa Ins be n ni":1 r:ti-- l v

worked, rn cart fully fattened will ou
work for some monthi before killing.
.Mitny butchers will say that animals

have never been worked make
thebest bee: but there is the highest
I'Mentific authority nginst this opin

The lltvor and nutril i ve prop'-r-lie-

of meat are b st developed when THE

'""S' 01 iljumil:, l ., "p! crows verv dense, and is linpenetra- -

C2 ttSSEfaZJS X -
.

w
f U, the exception year, with proper care ; aud it is'J ,arJt iery eaay to propagate by cuttings

animal is in the highest ptiystolo
gie.il condition; and this cannot be?

without gentle extreiso and an
abundance of right and air.

It is ouly uece-aar- to taste 1 good
bebfeteak ones to appreciato Mat this

n,o , . , ;,. ,.,:. .1, i,..r
t. .ima.ni.Jin ii, n ., i.tn Thmi,

nothing artitleial about a goou
steak; alflha fliVOr is in the meat,

; , i Kit jjtM
regular (l;sii. no art ncial lltvors, not

fuUTvtry whoretkhow o eook it, or how to have it

The steak usually considered the
best i cut from the loin, the piece
formerly almost universally u-- e I for
roasting, and called the sirloin. This

the celebrated porter-lmu- s" steak.
has the tenderloin, with its deli

clout, soft tat, for those who like the
tender meat, and the sirloin, Which is
somewhat more highly flavored. The
porter house steak is better than the
tenderloin or fillet; the latter is very

nder, but it has not much flavor,
and should be larded, or served wiih
some made sauce to be a goi d dish.
The small sirloin stk is almost as
rood as the porter house. A magnift- -

eent steak and one very seiuom cut
in this country, is from the rib, say
the second-cu- t rib-- , which ure usually
counted the best roast ii g pieces. This
steak, if i roperly ookeii, can hardly
oe excelled by tne west luiiri-ii-iui-

It should be an axiom with all good it., on said committee, Dr.
steak be Swasey D. Redmond and E P. Itus-per- ly

ma.keters, that no can pro
cooked that is less than an inch . Tn. on 'notion the President,

T MRS. SIUUCRHIT. j

8es how the glittering share that
Makes Mrth't bloiiom Mr,

Crowning ber brow
Bread il It! furrew spring. inn.
tjaalth end repoie It bring!,
Treasures that mobk at Uafl ;lie

God speed the plow

Look to the warrior 's blade,
' While o'er the crimson gf

Hate breathei lie tow
Wrath its unsheathing wakes, ;a
Love at its flashing quakes, n.n

.Weeping aod woe it makes is
God save the plow I

Ships o'er the ocean ride, i
Sierra wrecks their bannered pride,

Waves whelm their piow
While the untroubled wain

' Oarn'wth the golden grain,
Gladdening the- - reaper train I

God setTe the plow

Who axe the trulj great ?

klmions of pomp aod state, isWhere the crowd bow It'Give 'as bard baods and free
' Cultures of field'and tree
iTriis sons of Liberiy

Gad sare the plow I

Grapo Sales in New York. U

The following remark, from the
Ttitral yo Yorker, upon the New
York Grape Market may be interest- -

log to those in the South who are just
'ww turning their attention to this
fruit as a market crop.

We will say to our New York
'friends, however, that if they wish to
eat simon pnre, unadulterated, dell-clou-

well-ripene- Southern raised

Grapes they must bid a little higher
than 2a cents per pound for them, or

they will never get them. A man
who knows enough to raise good
grapes in the South knows enough to
sell his fruit In the best market and
hn-f- i will hardlv send them a thous. : ., . K.ir nnana or two iu.it -
'iuncMons" to New York when, at

half the expense nd risk, he can sell
I u.n, Orloona for metre than

iouAefciwce.aswasdone the past k

The first arrivals in our market were
ont frnm South Carolina, and at an
earlier date than former years; but the;
fruit was so poor that it sold at the
mere cost of transportation. These
were (Jttawbas; and, packed in the

quart berry boxes, they ar- -
Tived early in July. A few days later
another lot waa received from the
same Stale, grown omne u ;roy iarm,
iwoicn were a tatr bfickoi nmyv-r.-

.

Arriving in good condition, th-- y sold
from 20 to 26 cents perpounu; un
fortunatelv they had been packed in a
Jinx that wan not stiff enough to pro- -
tect the fruit from bruising yet, with
this disadvantage, iney gave gwnr

lOaUgfaCtlon ; but they were not thor- -

ougWy ripe, according to the standard
of Northern fruitgrowers

O July 39 h, a few more Catawbas
were received from Or. Vampil', S. C.

arriving in good order; they sold at
25 cents per pound.

A u trust 2- -, some very good narff ird
c were received from Southern

Ohio, and sold at 20 cents per pond ;

and, on the same date, some Catawbas
afrom aaiather section ol South Caroli-
na, Which 8oi at 15 cents per pound.
This fruit was rtper than any I had
previously seen from that State; yet
Tbe sterna had begun to torn black
and the barrlaa to drop from t ho stem
bat fruit being scarce it sold readily
at the above price

August 27. there was an arrival
.

of
Concords from West Virgin! t, which
aoM at 18 cents p t pound ; and, on
lh29 h some Hartford Prolines from
Mi Word, OA., this latter place being a
few miles further north than the
former.

WMM speaking of Southern grapes
permit me ts make a few remarks iu

reg trd t them. I find th it although
this frwit prospers while growing In

the hot sun of the South, the intense
heat of those months in which the
grape ripens, is much against (he
Zrutt after picking; the heat causes
them to rot very quickly after they
are packed. Although they may look

lt before packing, during tne iratis- -

portatlon ttoey become so damiged
that if not so il the same day tnpy
arrive It becomes so apparent on the
next that it is almost impossible to
disoose of them at a fair market price
The first effect, and least noticeable
feature of this damage to the unitiat d,
Is a dunning of the skin to a deadnesi
that indicates a speedy decay, or the
blackening of the stem and dropping
of the berry, which is alike fatal to
the sale of them. This dullness or the
akin is followed by the juice oosing
lirom the grape and standing on the
kin for a short time, when they unite

and wet the entire package, spoilitig
tbe fruit.

their favorite maxim. Fences rot
rtrtt;0ii,. nnj f- -,. .. ,. ."""". ..ww. -

newals ; hedges, however, especially
those ot ryracanthus, are very long
lived, rtncl the tnird generation will
probably realize their protection.

The advantages of Pyracanthus,
evergreen shrub generally known

throughout the country, are these :

1st. It never grows to be a tree
taller than twelve or fifteeu- feet, in
the richest land, and sends up no
suckers, nor extends its roots to the
injury of crops. or

2d. It never sheds its thorns, and

need
For a durable "hedge, prepare the

land in November or December, by
making a bed of six furrows made
by a turning plow, each fnrrow fol-

lowed with a shovel-plow- , making
'the whole as deep and thoroughly
plowed as possible. If the land is
not naturally rich, it should be well
enriched with some vcll rotted man- -

ure before plowing. Open a deep
furrow' in the centre of this bed, and
plant the cuttings from ten to twelve
inches apart in this furrow, and lean
them to one side. Prepare the cut-

tings from nine to twelve inches
long, and cofer 'two thirds of their
length iu the ground, and Slightly
pack'the ground around' them. After

'the fVap recedes in these, generally
the following fall or winter, cut off
the tops of the plants to within three
or four inches of the grbhnd, and
follow the same process the next
year. The land near the plants
might be lightly stirred when they
are young, hut not nehr' eriough to
disturb their growth. Cuttings might
in favorable seasoii's be set out as
late as February, bht not With so
much certainty of their living.

In planting seeds, gather them af
ter the first killing Irost in the fall,
butt 'put them away in sand, l i a
warm and moist place, and sow'ih
drills iu February. From these beds
they should be transplanted the fol-

lowing fall or winter. Keep the
weeds alltl grass hoed away from
the seedlings in drills. J M.

The Supply of Meat

TIMELY WARNING TO THE MCTII

A St. Lours pork-packe- r issues
the 'following circular, which con-
cerns the people of the South. It
shows the absolute necessity of rigid
economy in the use of meat, and is
'the strongest argument that could
be advanced for the home produc-
tion of this essential article of food :

Evidence daily accumulates going
to show that the present year the
South will demand and consume
double the quantity of provisions
that she did last year. In View of
this, what is the condition of the
hog product in the West at this
time? The South is consuming the
meat of the hew crop, while the old
stock was consumed long hefore the
new cure could be bronght forward.
This is unusual for the season, irnd
is of great importance. In the lace
of this fact, we have the evidence
that there is at least an even chance
for a small crop of hogs to give us
the meat for the coming wauts.
Could we conic np to last year's
ciop, we should then be deficient,
for that only met the necessities
which were cramped by the lack of
means to pay. Now, with increased
facilities for payment, and a con-
sumption so far of the new crop, as-

tonishing and unusual, and yet legit-
imate, as we have before this re
marked, the ' hog product" is to be
short this year, in any event that
can now occur. Some writers tire
tkaauitiBg upon the fact that the
higher prices are checking the ex- -

irortatrons. To our mind this is of
little concern, for from present ap-
pearances, die West will have no
provisions to send out of the coun-
try. The home consumption will be
as much as we can meet ; aud we
may not be able to do even that, if
tne nogs t'.o not come forward m a
larger supply than they have done
thus far, aud than many predict tbev
will. Relative to bigU prices, we
state, without fear of contradiction,
that be who buys boffs at 9ic srross.
and sells tbe product at tbe present
rati s, loses money on every bog so
slaughtered. One thing is palpable,
either bogs must come down in price,
or tbe product must go higher than
at anj price we have yet seen. It
is estimated at tbe present time that
the stock of bogs is only about half,
and that of pork about
of the of last year at Chicago,
and other points also short.

A Mixed Husbandry.

An exchange, in a disquisition ou

farming policy, says :

It will bo seen that wo must now
lay our plans for a mixed husbandry

that is, the product of the field,
the orchard and tbe Harden. Not
only these, but there is another
small Itetii or two that should not be
overlooked. The railroads will need.: i r t

"..rsn. 101 uacK Purposes,
iiui i iu.s ,,ui iii,ik(- it nu,v iieiiiauu on
us. It is true that this is a Crop not
maturing in one yedr; but it is nev-
ertheless a crop we must plant and
wait patiently for the harvesting.
Our old forests will soon be stripped
of timber for this purpose, and the
new supply must come from the
farms; we must; therefore, begin at
once to supply this new dem.tud.

We shall have more to do with
tbe garden and the orchard, and as
besi) must be sheltered from the

bleak winds, and as there is nothing
better for tho purpose than the for-

est trees that we shall need for rail-
road ties, which will grow in these
shelter belts a thing of annual va'-n- e

autl in tho end make largo
of capital wo should' plant

herd.

aitfous.

Gem3 From tha Authors .

More is meant than meets the ear.
Milton. hand

The noblest mind the best content-
ment has. Spencer.

Days fleet by ami eke the year.
Chaucer. tliem

He prayeth well who loveth well.
Coleridge.

Sweet is pleasure after pain.
Dryden.

lie that is down can fall uo lower.
Butler.

Our acts our angels are, for good
ill. Fletcher.
'Tis beauty calls, and glory leads

the way. X. Lee.
Order is Heaven's first law.

Pope. . .

Virtue is her own reward. Prior.
That life is long that answers life's

great end. Young.
Blessings ever wait on virtuous

deeds. Congreve.
Learning hy study must be "won.

Gay.
Soar not too high to fall, but stoop

to rise. Massinger.
Just men alone are free, tho rest

are slaves. Chapman.
Stretch not too far the wide mercy

of Heaven. Schiller.
Who knows most grieves most for

wasted time. Dante.
He tempers the wind to the shorn

lamb. Stearns.
What learn we not within the

school of love. Tasso.
The weakest goes to the wall.

Shakspeare.
A fool must now and then be right

bv chance. Cotcper. . .
Sweet are the thoughts that savor

of content. Greene.
Learn to make others happy. to

Shelley.
Teach the young idea how to

sh'obt. Thompson.
The more w'e study the more we

discover our ignorance. Calderon.
None but the brave deserve the

fair. Dryden.
Dare to be true, nothing can need

a lie. Herbert.
The child'is father of the man.

iVori8wor-fil- . at

Your own poor self ybit are, and
must remain. Omthe.

Attempt the end, and never stand
to doubt. Kerrick.

We are born not for ourselves
hlbne. Cicero.

One rshbuUl know one's ability.
Juvenal.

A book's a book, althogh there's
nothing m it.. Byron.

Let the dead past bury the dead.
Longfellow.

A thing of beauty is a joy forever.
Keats.

Necessity is the mistress of the
arts. Pliny.

Where ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly
to be wise. Gray.

A fellow feeling makes one won-derou- s

kind. Gerrisk.
Like angel's visits, few and far be-

tween . 'dampbell.
There's a gude time coming

Scott.
Cutting jokes have a bitter remem-

brance. - Tacitm.
All gifts thou canst not in thyself

combine. Holmer.
The mind's the standard of the

man. Watts.
Alas ! fo.r the rarity of Christian

charity. Hood.
The best laid schemes of mice and

irren gang aft a glee. Burns.
Books cannot always please, how-

ever good. Crabbc.
He who ordained the Sabbath,

loves the poor. Holmes.
No good e'er comes of leisure idly

spent. Sophocles.
Truth crushed to earth shall rise

again. Bryant.
Honor is talked of more than

known by some. Ford.
'Tis only noble to be good. Ten-

nyson.
Content's the greatest bliss we can

procure. Ramsey.
Few have all they need, and none

have all they wish. Southwell.
Every man has some deed to do

and some work to workv Owen Mere-
dith.

Earth's noblest thing, a woman
pert'ecteu. Lowell.

By having nothing to do, men
learn to do evil. Cato.

Tis virtue makesour bliss, where'er
we dwell. Collins.

Authors of the Apostles' Creed.

The precise origin of this simple
and mosr, ancient of all creeds is in-

volved in so::ie uncertainty, and has
long bikn a matter of much dispute
among learned theologians. It is at
least tertaiu that its universal use in
the chinch may be traced back, if
not to the apostolic age itself, yet to
that immediately succeeding, and
there is a very old tradition that
each of the twelve articles of the
creed was composed by an apdstolic
author. It is said tbat the twelve
assembled in council before dispers-
ing tl:e:i.8 Ives to preach the Gospel
throughout the world, to frame the
symbol or watchword of the Chris-
tian Church ; and it will be Interest-
ing to tiilr readers to know the apos-
tle to whom each article is ascribed.
Tbe tradition is as follows:

St. Peter 1 believe in God the
Tatlier Almighty, maker of Heaven
and earl l-

ist. Andrew And in Jesus Christ;
His only son, our Lord

St. James the Grertt Who was
conceived of tho Holy Ghost, and
born of the Virgin Mary

St. John Suffered under Pontius
Pilate, was crucified, dead aud bur-
ied

St. Thomas He descended into
hell, (or, "He went into the place
of departed spirits," which' are con-
sidered as words of the same mean-

ing,) the third day he arose from the
dead

St. James the Less He ascended
into Heaven and sittetb on the right

anu ot iiou me trainer Almighty
bt. Phillip I rotn whence he sh;ill

come to judge the quick and the
dead ;

St. Bartholomew -- I believe in tbe
Holy Ghost

St. Matthew The Holy Catholic
Church, the Communion of Saints

St. Simoii The forgiveness of
sins

St. Jndas Tknddens The resur
lection of the body

St. Math tas And life everlasting.
Amen.

tiT Curious interment Burying
your face in your handkerchief.

There are six colored men in fh
fredical department of FlaTvarO" fjn i

ve i v.

The greati st enjtiosity a woman
oid f it.

CULTIVATORS.
THE undersigned would respectfulty in

tbe public that he ba.3 dow ot
and frill coostaallj keep asupply of h is

IMP HOYED CULTIVATORS.
All tboae wishing to purchase or examine

can do so by calling at my place of
business near the Central depot.

A. C. ALSWORTH.
January 2, 1869 tf

NOTICE!

r.AWTflN MArTTTPAr.TTlRTIir. r.ftMTANVuuu a uti luuii u a a w uaii vj v v ai t mi i

AltE nowj.n successful operation and arc man- -

Wagons, Carts,

Wheel Barioics, Plows,

Harroics, Bedsteads,

Wash Stands, Chairs,

Tables, Tin & wire Safes,

Buggies, Rockaways. &c.

Sash, Doors and Blinds.

HUBS, SPOKES, FELLOES,

Wagon and Carriage Timbers

for the trade.

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

HE BOOKS of the company are now
open at their office to those who desire

take stock in the same.
G. A. HOOSETT, Sec A reas.

A. D. BARLOW, General Sort.
Jan. 30 tf.

Itli.ito. Machinery Agency,
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. ETC.,

GOODMAN, MISS.
The undersigned rcpectfolly NtfornM parchasera

tbat he i prepared to fill orders at short notice and
manufaetui trs' prices,' CtransDrtmduB addd.

for all descriptions of Steam ffJngiiies and Wood
and Iron Working Machinery ; (Jotton and Wool
Carding Machinery ; jiirbine Water Wheels ;

Cotton Seed Hollers and OU Mills : nice and Sugar
Cane Mills ; Flouring and Corn Mills; Atwood's,
Carver 's,1(t ett and Emery (.ins, the latter'with
condenser," to gin in open field; Brick, Shingle.
Washing, Ditching and Milking Machines ; Patent
Churns and Looms; Gin Castings; Fire "Kdgines
and Firs Buckets ; Stump Extractors; all the pat-
ent Cotton Pie-se- includrr.g Brooks' Wrought
Iron Revolving Portable Press, of which I am sole
agent tor Madison county. Also, all the popular
plows, including Brinley's Universal.

Having ueen engaged m the lor tnree
years, and being in correspondence with manufact-
urers of aii the favorite machines in

vogue, he flatters himself with being able to fOrnish
any machinery desired. Apply to. or address with
stamp, G. D- BUbTAMENTK. Agent,

Sept. 5, im.) Goodman. Miss.

CANTON STEAM MILL.
WE are now fully prepared t grind who it, rind

have the latest improved and lie.t machin-
ery that is now in use, for cleaning the fame, and
with a good quality of wheat we guarantee to tern
out as good quality of flour as can be brought from
tbe West.

We also grind corn, and dress lumber in a (supe-
rior maTcer, and at as reasonable rasH as can bo
done elsewhere.

yGrinding days Mondays. Wednesday, Fri-
days and Saturdays.

Highest market prier paid for Wheat.
We shall commence ginning cotton, on the 15th

for a 12th, a 14th or a loth, according to the num-
ber of bales.

By strict attention to onr business, which is un
demur personal supervision, we hope to receive a
liberal snare ot patronage.

Aug '29 ly JONES & STUART.

A. THORN HI LL & GO.,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

AND

Receiving ii Forwarding

MERCHANTS,

(In the house lately occupied by Rich-

ards, Anderson & Co.,)

North-ea- st cor- - Court 'quare
Cariton, Miss.

HAVE JUST RECEIVEDWE will keep on hand at all times

A large and well selected Stock of

GROCERIES,
PRODUCE.

ETC., ETC..

Which vt offer to tha public at

VERY LOW PRICES,
F 0 R CASH!

March 21 1808

AGENTS WANTED FOR
HOW TO MAKE THE FARM PAY.
750 Oclnvo I'lijit, 140 BcauliTul find

I 'fiil I llutti ntiotit.
This book shows how hp Farmer or Planter may

double lii- viilue of
much out of stock: ho- r threi tittii a turn quantity of
grain., hay, roots, u XL MtVN ami all ot ir crops
can hf raised from an and bow all 'be profits of
cultivation can he moi tl. Kverv ranter
Planter, .Stock Raiser, Gsunfcmer and Fruit Cnlturist
wants it. Agents wanted to sell it in every com.
munitv. COMMISSIONS 50 TO ISO PER MONTH
according tp ability aud energy. iSeiid for Circulars
giving full description. Address

ZKIGI.Klt. McCURDY a Co.,
St. Lsnbj, Mo or Cincinnati, O,

Fifty Dollars Reward.

STOLEN from me on the night of the 26tb
month, in Cunton, StftS., a

Bay Home Mule;
medium size, about 10 years old ; the richt
hind foot has a senr just above the hoof and
the hoof id broken was not trimmed or
roui:ueu;unasuHtf3iiiiQiem; on his back;
hair rubbed ofl his left shou .ler.

I will pay $25 for the mule, ami $25 for
the thief, delivered to me nt Deasonville, Ya-

zoo county, Mins.
GEO. W. MOORE.

Deasonville, Miss , Jan. 9, lSCO-'J-

For Wait- - 'IW for Cash.
The following lot of furniture will lie

sold cheap :

t A HOG ANY. BEDSTEAD on rollers.
I PIANO,
t sewing Machine,
I HAT RACK,
" WHAT-NOT- ."

Address "P. S." nt this offi.'e.
Jiwmitrjr 2;t, '68.

DISSOLUTION.
THR copartnership, heretofore existing

Older the linn fjfLogM r Co., WPS this d:lv
lisSOlvcd Ii v mutuitl roapent.

Canton, Jan. IS, 'ft. Fetv 6.

$12 "C. 0. D. $12.
0BOIDE GOLD HTJjTTOTG CASS WATCHEf

nf the best make, patent moeements, warranted
timekeeper, will wear equally as well aa tbe best
n,.ia p.... tir.tr frnm 7.S to 1150 ' are now

selling theni, Ladies' and Gentlemen's siaea.at only
It) each. "

Also a larfre.yarietr or beantuuiij cmo ii"
urneled Oroide Gold Banting Cane, Patent LeTt
Watches. , . -

. .. ,

MugniBcent stock of Gentlemen f end
Oroide Gold Chains. Earrings and Pins. Finfar
Rings, 4c, from tl to KJ, fully described in cirta-lar- .

. ML.
Agenta wanted everywhere, encloat two red

stamp for Circular.
It is not necessary to send money witl the order

slit can be paid to the express agent on delivery e.
good.

Ail letters dnst be sddrewed to
James nun t.".

Aogl5-3m- .; 85 Naaiao St. K. T.

A &5.00 GRKEXBACKr Cif full nmlu crnt frr to anv IlOQit AOMt.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

MtYhew hale smith's new wwi
" Sun Shine and Shadow in New York,"

WOKK KKPLETK WITH AKECDOTKS and IKCtDEKTS Of

LIFE IN THE GREAT .METROPOLIS.
Being the moot complete and graphic presentation

ol both the bright and msk -
SHADY SIDE OF NEW VORKJI.lFt,
And without sectarian, metal or political biaa- - N
book ever sold so rapidly. One Agent sold 80 in
one day. another sold and delivered 227 in 15 day
anotber 304 in 7 days.

If von n iah to know bow Fortunes are msde and
lnt in a day; how Shrewd Men are mined in Wall
Street; how Connlrymeu" are swindled by Sharp-
ers, how and Lerchaots are Blackmailed,
how Dance Halls and Concert Saloons are Managed,
how Garni? Hug Houses and Lotteries are ron doc tad
how Stork Companies Originate and how tha
Bibbieo Burst, &c, read this work, It tells jou
about he mysteries of New York and contains
biographical (.ketches ol its poted millionaires,
merchants. Ac. ' Ajarge oetaro Vluwe 720 pajf.
Finely IllutlreUd. Tbe largrst c txmission given.
Our 32 page circular, and a 6,00 Greenback sent
free on application. For fall particulars and terms
address he sole publishers,
J. B. BURR & CO Hartford. Conu.

ifaint for farmers, ftex

THE 'GRA.FTQN MINERAL FAINT.
now manufacturing the best, cheap

est and most durable PAINT in use; two coats
we.l put on. mixed with pure Linseed Oil. will lat
10 or 15 years ; it is of a light brown or beautiful
coocomte color, and can be changed to green, lead,
stone, drab), nlive, or cream, to suit the Uste of tha
consumer. It is valuable for Houses, r prices. Bans,
Carriage and Cr makers, PaiU and Wonden-war-

Agricultural Implements, Canal Boat. Vessels o4
Shins- Bottoms, Canvas, Metal and Shingle Roofa,
t.ijt nemg t ire and Water proor.) Floor Oil Cloths,
(one manufacturer having used 5,000 bbls. the past
year.) and as a Taint, for any purpose, in

for btdy, durability, elasticity, and adha- -
atveneia. Price, $6 per bbl. nf 300 lbs., which will
supply a fanner for yea-- to com. Warranted ip
all cases as above. Send for a circular which fires
all particulars. None genuine unless branded in a
trude mark, drafton Mineral Paiut. Persons can
order the Paint and remit the money on recetpt f
tbe goods. Addreaa

DANIEL BIDWELL,
June ?7 sm 254 Petri Street.. New Tori.

BOOKS AND 13!WSPAPERS.

THE NATIONAL NTELLIGENCER,"
o F

Washington. O. C

TERM'S, Payable in advance.

For lt DAlf.T (10 pr sntrtm.
For the H per aaaua.

FOR THF. WF.EKI.Y:
One.. .copy, one Tear ...SSOO
On copy, six mot ths to

.,. TO CLUBS
Three copies, ens, year $7 40

" ' six months 4 o
Fise copies, one year $12 so

" " six months 6 40
Ten copies, one year $20 ot,
Twenty copie, one year $35 00

Address ; SKOW, COYLE & CO..
PUIiLISHEBS of " INTELLKJKXCKR."

WASHINGTON, D. C
nM,Y AND WEEKLY

HEJIPHIS AVUAXHE
TERMS FOR IS 9.

DAILY-Yrlj.by- aiI, (in advance). .. .$10 eX

Six do. dp. .... 6M
One month, do. do. 1 04
One week, payable to carrier or agent. . .. SO

WEEKLY- -, One copy, one ytar SS OP
Club of Iir: to ten copies, each 75
One cpv for six raoBtha i j
An extra copy will be sent to the peraon whm

makes up a club of ten. and an additional capy for
every twenty subac fibers thereafter. A copy f
the Avalanche Calendab w 11 be sent to every
subscriber to tbe Weekly. i

Additions can be made to the clnba at all time
rartrg the year, at proportionate rates, the tims.
In every cat-e- to expire with the c.'nh ; otherwise,
single subscription rates rauMt be paid. Any varlu-tio-

from thie rule break up tbe clob svtem al-

together. We can only afford popcm t "club rate
by having them all expire together.

Remittances can be made at oar rik whan ant
by ex pre, chargea prepaid, or by mail in regis-v-re-

letters, or pmlofflce monry orders or d rait a.
Honey letters are so frequently losi, and ao mocb
compia ut caused by their Joss, that w are com-
pelled to adopt tbe modes of tratisetiaion designs-te-

to protect eurselve an well a patrons. r
Specimen copies of the Ata'lancb eent free of

charge.
All letters, telegraphic dispatrhea.and packages

should be properly sealed and addrenaed
ATaLAXCHE.

Avalsnche Building Memphis, Tmnieara
Jan. 30, 18t9.

THE MERCHANTS' PROTECTIVE UNION
Mercantile Reference Register.

THE Merchants' Protective Union, organized te
promote and ptotect trade, by enabling its sub-
scriber! to attain facility and safety of credits, and
the recovery or claims at all points, have to an-
nounce that tbev will, in September, 186S, publishin on largo quarto volume
The Merchants' Protective Union Met

cant: e Reference Register,
containing among other hings, the Names, Nature
of Business, Amount of Capital, Financial Stand-ing- .

nnd Rating as to credit, of over 400,000 ef tho
principal merchanta, traders, bankers, manufatctur'
era, and public compaoie, in more than 30,000 of
the cities, towns, villages, and settlements threngli-ou- t

the United States, their territories, and tbe
British Provinces of North America: and embracingthe most important information attainable and nee
eseary to enable the merchant to ascertain at a
glance the Capital. Character, nnd Degree of Credit
of such of his customers as are deemed worthy of
any gradation of credit, comprising, also, a News-
paper Directory, containing the title, character,
firice, and place of publication, with fail

relative to each journal, being' a complete
guide to the press ol every county in the U. States.

Tbe reports and information will be confined to
those deemed worthy of some line of credit, and aa
the same will be baaed, so far as practicable, uponthe written statements of the patties themselves,
whose cbarjeteir, will prove a guarantee of the cor-
rectness ot the information furnished by them, it la
believed that the reports will prove more truthful
and complete, and, therefore, anperior to, and of
much greater value, than any previously

By aid of the Mercantile Reference Register, s

men will be enabfrd to ascertain.at a glancathe capital and gradation of credit, as comparedwith financial worth, of nearly every merchant,
manufacturer, trader and banker, within tbe

territorial limits.
On or about the first of each manth, subscriber

will also receive the Monthly Chronicle, containing
among other tbines a recrd of audi important
changes in the name and condition of Item thio
out the conntry, as may occur anbseo.nent to the
publication of each halt yearly volume or the Mer-
cantile Reference Register.

Price of the Merchants' Union Mercantile Refer,
ence Beffoter. fifty dollar, ($50.) for which it wjilbe forwarded to any address in the United Stales,
transportation paid.

Heldera of five $10 iharea of tbe rapital Stock,
in addition to participating in the profit-- will re-
ceive one cony ol the Mercantile Reference Register,
free of charge; holders of ten share will be entitle!
to two copies; and no more than ten shares of ihr
Capital Stock will be allotted to any one applirai!.

All remittances, order, or communications re'a-tiv- e

to the book should he addressed to the Me-
rchant's Protective gadaai. in the American Exchar.
Bank Building, No. 138 Broadway, (B..x 256.)
New ork. angJOop

t-- BOOTS
MS. DUNR has opened a Boof and

shop In the old Stone hoase, and
is prepared to famish

FINE BOOTS AND StfOES.

At.lhc towest cash price.a i.i. orders executed with neatness and
dispatrh. Deef fy

JOB PRINTING,
EVERY

NEATLY AND PKOHPTT EXECUTED AT THB
Asttrrieass 'itfern Ofli.c

for peach bOX's.
KjLt motion, it was lecoiiiuieuueu uv

this Association that the American -
Fruit Basket be used for shipping
straw terrirs rid otter fmall fruits
to distant markets, and that the
American Free Fruit Bdx be used
shipping to markets near by.

By request, Mr. J. 11. Statham, of an
llirtds County, Miss reported his
success in fruit growing. Frord irie
'ree he gathereii, during the past sea- -

som. eighteen lioxes ol peacnes, wnicn
netted him about $2 per box. From
rive acres in poach trees ,he sold, last
summer, ,2000 worth of peaches,
irrosd. the ezDtinsea ot firainenoiF. dox- -

three-quarte- of an acre, mostly or
early varieties lied Astraelian ana
Early Harvest. II is a few trees1 of
.Vhat is Called Georgia Red; a late
variety, ripening last of November,
and first ol De."ember t good winter
apple, keeping very well in this cli
u a e till tne nrst ot June.

At thii point, Mr. Hester introduced
a nice boiled ham with suitable ac
companiments, the discussion of which
was gracefully invited, and cheerfully
accepted Mr. Redmond produced a
j tr of pickled figs, of homo prepara-
tion, that would be creditable to the
best pickle manufacturers of Boston.

Dinner over, the Association re-

sumed business, when a committee
was appointed to prepare an Address
to the Southern Horticultural Public,
on the Profits and Prospects of South
ern tiuit Growing. The President

Dr. Philips, was added to the com
mittee.

This committee was requested byllre
Association to obtain from the N. O ,

J. & G. N. R. R. Co., such statistics
in reference to the fruit business of the
past season as is attainable.

Dr. Swasey and Wm. Hester were
appointed a committee to confer with
the R. R Ck., with a view of getting
such facilities for shipping fruit as

B lu
ex. end

On motion, it was resolved. That
the next meeting of this Association
be held a' Jackson, Miss.

On mo'ion, the adj urn-o- d

to meet at Jackson, Miss., on the
second Wednesday the 14th of April

DR M. W. PHILIPS,
President.

E. P. Russell, Sec'y, pro tem.

From the Vicksburg Times.

The value ot the cow Pea as a
Fertilizer.

Mr. Editor To compeiisatefor the
loss of labor, the South Bust bring
to her aid nil that is valuable in
manure and skillful cultivation.
.Much to our loss, in former times,
but little attention was paid to either
of these subjects The planter, rare-

ly ever managing his own plantation,
left it to those who had uo interest
in its improvement. Now, it is dif
ferent. The owners of lands, in most
cases, will have to superintend their
cultivation, and there being much
more land for cultivation than we
have labor to work the idle land
should be undergoing some process
of fertilization, so that frequent
changes conld bo made. And what
red clover is to the West, the cow
pea is to the South the cheapest
and best crop to improve the pro-
ductiveness of our land. It is in
t'le power of every planter having a
surplus of land, to keep a portion of
it in the crop. Tho land may be
plowed and planted at any time be-
tween January and July, and the
j 43 ?s may be sown broadcast or
planted in drills. After the first
planting, they will come up every
spring, without replanting, or even
plowing. Yet tho plow should be
used at least once during the year,
to turn the vines nnder. If this is
done before the peas mature, they
will have to be replanted, but after
maturity the plowing will be difn
cult without some improved method
of cutting the vines ahead of the
plow, which it is hoped some skill-
ful mechanic will furnish.

It is estimated that three yvors in
red clover restores the soil of the
West to its virgin strength. The
writer believes the pen will be as
beneficial to the Southern lands in
the same timo. The effect of the
pea, besides enriching the land.
would make it mellow and easy to
work, and would destroy tlie weeds,
to sucb an extent that the eultiva- -

tion would oe much less expensive,
and the crop greatly increased in
quantity and of better quality.

All these considerations arc t)t
primary importance to the planter,
and should receive bis earnest atten-
tion.

From the Central Star.
HEDGES.

AfWmitfigra of Pyrin ambus for Hedging.

The termination of tbe war left our
country, and by this we mean the
South, in a poor condition to accept
tne "situation" imposed Upon her.
With a large and hitherto organized
sjstem of well controled labor, there
was no effort to keep up tho Value
of lands, but as soon as one Held was
worn out, another was cleared, until
large and increasing fields covered
the whole country. Where this
would have stopped, it is hard to
imagine; yet certain it s, that sucli
a state of things could in the end
produce but one of two results, an
abandonment of that system of cul-

tivation, or that of the country for
new lields of labor. Most of the
good timber for rails had been cut,
and various expedients been resorted
to in making fences, so that the end
found us with dilapidated enclosures,
a disorganized and demoralized class
of laborers, and no laws to afford
protection to property. Stock es
pecially Buffered the consequences.

The first object in view to every
one resident here, was to "cure
peace, and then prosperity. Expe-
rience has tamght us to expect little
peace or protection from our conqucr-ers- ,

and to our own efforts wo must
look for both. Not that we are at
all bellicose, and would renew the
struggle; but there is a ine.rtrt left
us by which our fields can be perroa-nentl- y

and seen rely protected from
all rtraTntvders, be they of the genus
Ikdiii) or quadrupeds. Thus prevent
ing stealing, or storit disturbing the
growing crops, with a consequent
loss of time and injury to the slock,
we shall be in a condition to enjoy
Somewhat of seem ity and peac, wit l-

imit seeking a degrading condition
ol fraternity. This can be done by
hedging.

Ill" difficulty of making fences
under our present system of labor is
patent to all. Preedmen and white
men dislike notwith-standin-

the illnstrioasT) example

NEW V ( ) I K

STORE

I SMITH III II.IHX,.

Hfeaur ftbrth-ea- 9t Corner of

Public Square,

CANTON, MISS.,

SELLS

BOOTS, SHOES

CLOTHING,

-- AND

PLANTATION SUPPLIES.

CHEAPER

Than any House in Town.

CALL AND SATISFifj YOURSELVES.

Ok '68 If

and a quarter in thieknes-i- , Und it is
better an inch and a halt thick.

To broil a good steak is easy, and at
the same time it is difficult some
times to make cooks appreciate the
importance of minutiae, and to force
thein to discard certain
mistaken notions. To one, familiar
only wilh the results of culinary
operations, it will seem almost pre- -
psterous to sav mat a gooo steaii
should not be pounded ; but it is a faci
that implements have been devised
and constructed for that purpose alone.

npt Pound a Kod steak, but fl it- -

(( wUh lQe sj(Je ()f , he

chopper, trim it properly, prepare it

carelully, and cook it rapidly
Some epicures regard it as very im

Dortant to season the steak bifon
c oking. while others do not put any
thing upon it until it is done. This
qu.-.ti- an, about which there is con
8 derable differerco of opinion, is of
jttie practical importance. If the

m at be g od, and if the cooking be

iropcrlv done, it makes no uiner n
when th;? steak issalud and peppered

To prepare the steak, rub in salt and
nenner well with the nanu, ami
urease both sides slightly with sweet
lr.l or fresh butter. U.--e none of the
strong butter of inferior quality,
commonly kuown as cooKing ouuej

jTbe steak thus prepared should then
oe placed between the bars of a well- -

warmed liszht gridiron, so that it can
bo easily turned over the fire.

of the Ure is the most im-

portant point of all. The very best is
a clear fire of bright hickory coals.
The next best is a charcoal fire; but e
bright fire of ordinary coal will broil
pretty well. It is indispensabta that
the fire be hot and clear; and there
should be no smoke from dripping
gravy, which can easily be avoided
with proper care. Put the steaK over
the tire, and turn often until done.
When done, place it upon a hot dish,
sprinkle over it a little more salt and
nenner. stiread over it a little sweet
butter, and let it be served anil eaten
immediately. The difference in flavor

steak eatenbotween a d

Immediately and one served five
minutes after it is done, is enormous.

A great deal could be said about
the chemistry of such a stenk as we
have described. As far as the devel

upment of the aromatic principles of
the meat is concerned, this dish is
dmply perfect. The brisk heat rapid
ly coagulates the tissue of the exterior
and prevents Hie escape of the jaices,
while frtquent turning prevents the
fibre from being charred. The meat
should be cooua d entirely through,
and the interior should be of a uui-- !
form red color, never dark and raw.
When fuch a steak is cut, if the raw
material be of the first quality the
lien will ot lliuuumiu Willi nil mav
which is the real juice of the meat.
Such a dish is not only most savory
and app tising, but it is exceedingly
digestib.e. It physicians would learn
to give mjeats prepared in this way to
iheir patients during convalescence;
more fnquently than they now do,
recoveries from exhausting diseases
would ba more rapid and complete,
and if m ire atteniion were paid to
the little minutiae of cooking, health
and happiness would be greatly pro-
moted.

tion.

TErmY, Mi-- 9 , Jan. 13, '69.
Pursuant to arrangement of the

last quarterly meeting, the South-- ,
Western Fruit-Grower- s' Association
assembled at Terry, Miss , on Wednes
jav. the 13th of January. I860.

Tho President. Dr. M. VV.
1

a oriei, out spirueu arm practical
speech, explained tho objects ot the
Association nnd the meeting.

The Recording Secretary being ab-

sent, E. F. Itusoell, the Corresponding
Secretary, was requested to act as
Secretary of the meeting. The min-- I
utes of the Ust meeting were read und
ipproved.

Dr. Hvvusey, from the committee
appointed to confer with the officers of
the N O &J. It B , reported by leU

iter, that tiie Company agrees to give
free return pottage to actual members.

Tha balance of the committees ap- -i

pointed at previous meetings, were,
on motion, allowed further time to
report.

O motion, D K.'dtriond, of Areola,
li., w ts added to the committeo on
market log fruits.

OS motion, a committee on Ne"
Fruits wis appointed, composed of Ii.
A. Swasey, M. D , D. Redmond anil
A. L. Hatch to be added to here
after.

Dr. M. W. Philips was appointed a
committee of one to draft a Oonstitu
tion and Bye Liwsof this Assoei ition,
so be submitted for itl action at next
regular meeting.

TtMcjaeaUon as to where the next
annual meeting shall tie fvrld was laid
over for COOSideratioa at tin, next
quarterly (Meeting.

By req iest, Mr. Hester stated his
wit of shipping peaches. He bus

been tisin boxes holding about three
peeks.

Mr. It doaoad thought that peactWB
h!iouM be shipped beCjca fully ripe,
aod ill e'l-- tit ilalrd boxes of two
sizes the largi r . holding one
bush I, an I tlin malier sizrj holding
half a bushel. The early choice fruit!
should be shipped in tho smaller
boxes

Dr. fliilir favnrPd half bmhel

I had almost overlooked one variety Proceedings of the Southwest-tLfTit-

T era Fruit Growers' Associa- -

earnest request of several growers, I
introduced them in our market, but
they did not give satisfaction to our
consume' s. I had some of them
packed in onr best boxes, and sent
them to prominent Agricultural
writers, editors and dealers, but they
would not take, and the bulk- - of this
fruit was sUU at a" few cents per

' nw es wu-n- .. vr,.1... tir.th imm Nn.l turn
Fox grape, and, while green, reaem- -
bleu it very much in color; but, when
thoroughly ripe, they change to ft

clear and beautiful brown, spotted
with a dirtier shade of the same,
which gives them quite an attractive
appearance. The skin is thick, arid
the pulp moderates down aa it ripens
to a mere sweet, spicy juice, which is
quite pleasant to tne taste. It is quite
certain that, however p datable anil
popular this fruit may be in the Sou: 1.

it never will answer to send North to
compete with the Northern grapes.

Where to Cut and How to Broil
a Good Steak.

BY PBOV. AUSTIN FLiBT, JR.

There Is one grent gastronomic ad-
vantage which the city possesses over
the country, and that is the telectioi
of beef. There is no reason why ;i

eountry gentleman should not have
the best mutton, lamb, veal, poultry,and vegetables; but it lit always dilii-eul- l

to buy good beef, unless ono has
n immense amount of material from

"which to choose; and even then, there
li nothing more difficult to select than
beef. The meat may present

marbled appearance, the
fat may be of good color and consist
ence, tho grain of the meat fine t. th"
touch, anil yot, from over 'driving and
fstlguo In coming to the Hlatight) r
fcouw, from Improper feeding Jus! DC
fbre klHsng, or for reasons winch it is
imposiiblo to explain, the meit mayhe tou;h and badly flivored. A little
cere and erperienco will enable one to
avoid serious mistakes with almost all
kinds of meat and poultrybnt beef is
uncertiin.

Butchers ar frequently in error In
their appreciation of the qualities or
btef. Ii the first place, the lar-- ,

prize beef is frequently not good, for
the reason that tho an iiual has gener-H- y

been fattened to anunu-uale- x

tent, and with abnormal rapidity,
she meat fs consequently deficient in

vn. There is probably notbiuK
better thou. a. young spa veil heifer
that has beet Feared with plenty of
air. anil is not ton f.f. A r'arnfullv
team!, fren martin ii aorrietlmra of

T3T Mr. EL A. Pollard is " played
out." tie mjsj h made oath that
he hud done BOtbing to encourage
tbe rebellion because be was told by
an employee of Collector Sflaytbe
tbat he had as much right to take
such tin oath as Mr. V'allandiyliain
or Tien Wood would have. What
ever he may have been told, be knew
that the oath, taken upon his lips,
was perjury. He is not to be believ-
ed oh oath txmittiHe Courier-Jou- r,

-

New Orleans forbids the erection
ol wooden building, wifhin the city
limits

i
I


